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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
The 2016 season is in full swing for
most racers, and MARRC is too. We
have the pre-season maintenance
and inventory all taken care of so
now the fun can begin! Once again,
our first event will be the big four day
Memorial Weekend event starting
off with our ever popular track day/
race practice. This has historically
been a very busy weekend with a
lot of action on the track and in the
paddock. We hope to see many of
the familiar faces and some new
ones too. Personally, I can’t wait to
hear the motors and smell the fuel
in the air!
All of our vehicles are prepped and
ready, fire extinguishers have been
serviced (please don’t make us use
them) and the café stock has been
checked. Speaking of the café, we
could certainly use a hand over the
first event weekend. On Memorial
Weekend it is usually tough to cover
those duties so even an hour or
three of your time will help us set
up or clean up. Now that most

pre-season expenses have leveled
off, we will be on the hunt for a new
BAT; initially just to see what is out
there for our budget. The big blue
beast has served us well but the time
has come. It will be a tedious hunt
but the end result will serve us well
into the future.

The 2016 season
calendar of events
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Dean celebrating his 2nd place finish at VIR. Photo: Lauren McFarland
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and Celeste Broadstreet. Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye
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Don’t forget to keep up with us on
Facebook and www.marrc.org!

Folks have been
registering for
the track days,
race school and
cornerworker
schools already.
If you have been
thinking about
it don’t delay in
signing up. There
is no cost for the
Cornerworker
School but please
register for it so we
can have course
materials prepared
for you.
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is up at http://marrc.org/html_docs/
calendar.html so check it out and
join the fun!
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FEATURE

2015 MARRC ANNUAL MEETING
AND AWARDS BANQUET
Feburary 6, 2016 Clyde’s of Tysons Corner
by Winnie Liau

Photography by Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

What a fun evening! We held our banquet
at Clydes of Tysons Corner this year and
Mother Nature blessed us pleasantly mild
weather with no snow this year.
Our Annual Meeting saw the leaving of
Rick Beggs, Colin Gibbons, and Tom
Moyer; and the welcoming of Celeste
Broadstreet, Carol Moyer, Terry Reese,
Dave Treubert, and Simon Whalley into
the new 2016 Executive Committee.
Thank you 2015 Executive Committee
for your extra efforts and time you
dedicated to MARRC, we know you
do a lot in the background that helps
streamline the club’s efforts.
We hosted 57 Awards Banquet attendees
from MARRC corner worker, cafe crew
volunteers, RRS and track day coaches
to racers. With Spinach and Artichoke
Dip, Fried Calamari, Ceasar and Seasonal
Salad, Herb Roasted Chicken, Pan
Roasted Salmon, Seared Beef Tenderloin
Medallions, Roasted Potatoes, Season
Squash and Greens, Petit Pastries and
Coffee/Tea on the menu, there was
always someone in the buffet line…
as well as the line at the bar.

Voted awards beautifully crafted by Sean Skinner of MotoRelic

The presentation of the voted
awards are extra special
because the votes come from our fellow
members. Our awards this year were all
hand crafted from actual used motorcycle
parts by Sean Skinner or MotoRelic, he
did an amazing job! I personally have to
thank everyone involved in the award
switcheroo for the MARRC cup. As some
of you know, I head the Social Events
Committee that organizes the banquet
and awards. I was originally told that
Dave Treubert was the winner to the
MARRC Cup, but to my surprise when
Bob Saeger started his presentation
speech, I was completely confused and
thought, oh no, someone gave Bob the
wrong winner name. To my surprise, I
was the actual recipient of the Cup and
the name plaque was switched right
under my nose. I am so honored that
everyone voted for me.

I believe my shock was seconded by
Greg L’Heureax aka. Turbo’s Dad reaction
to receiving the Amateur Racer of the
Year Award. Congratulations everyone
who received a voted award this year,
they were all well earned!

2015 Voted Awards
Cornerworker of the Year:
Dave Treubert
Sportsmanship Award:
Steve Broadstreet
Expert Racer of the Year:
James Shepard
Amateur Racer of the Year:
Greg L’Heureax
Roadracing School Volunteer of the Year:
Steve Harris

Hard Luck Award:
Kevin Breeden
Crash and Burn Award:
Dean Smith
MARRC Cup:
Winnie Liau

2015 Executive Committee from left: Dean Smith, Travis McNerney, Kathy Toth, Colin Gibbons, Rick Beggs,
Jon Dodson, Tom Moyer; Top left: Level 2 Earned Award recipients.

President’s Award:
Greg Abrahams

Last but not least is the presentation
of the earned awards to our members.
Earned Awards are special gifts that we
MARRC members earn by volunteering
their time to our organization, whether
on or off the track. Level One Awards
were earned by volunteering 5.5 - 10
days, and Level Two Awards were earned
for 11+ days. Committee Chair and
Executive Committee Awards are given
to members who volunteered extra time
to each committee. We want to truly
thank everyone who earned an award this
year, without your work and dedication
MARRC would not exist.

2015 Earned Awards
Level One Awards:
Parker Burns, Chris Cooke, Jesse
Stickley, Jessie Summers, Simon Whalley
Level Two Awards:
Greg Abrahams, Jeff Atwell, Sami
Beggs, Rick Beggs, Curtis Berg, Celeste
Broadstreet, Bill Fritz, Jason Gibbens,
Colin Gibbons, Steve Harris, Shane
Hoeckel, Renae Holmes, Eric Knight,
Kumi Kobayashi, Chris Lansing, Winnie
Liau, Steve McClure, Travis McNerney,
Stephen Moore, Aviva Mordetsky, Carol
Moyer, Tom Moyer, Chuck Paulovich,
Terry Reese, Ed Rodriguez, Bob Saeger,
Cecilia Sayre, Luke Sayre, Dean Smith,
Russell Talton, Kathy Toth, Dave Treubert,
John Vaccaro
Committee Chair Awards:
Dean Smith, Terry Reese, Travis
McNerney, Kathy Toth, Colin Gibbons,
Tom Moyer, Winnie Liau, Luke Sayre,
Denise Cotterino, Rick Beggs, Stephen
Harris, Mike Crawford, Brian Summers,
Kumi Kobayashi, April Sherman

Executive Committee Awards:
Dean Smith, Colin Gibbons, Kathy Toth,
Travis McNerney, Chuck Paulovich,
John Dodson, Rick Beggs, Joe Cotterino,
Tom Moyer
Level 1 Award qualifiers who
requested credits to be rolled over:
David Anderson, Donna Applebaum,
Jesse Beggs, Drew Bishop, Stephan
Blythe, Kevin Breeden, Denise Cotterino,
Joe Cotterino, Mike Crawford, Rico
Delatorre, Brad Faas, Clayton Fisk, Arnie
Hastings, Chris Holmes, Andrew Lanning,
Greg L’Heureux, Jen Mackall, Mike
Nadig, Seth Saeger, Rachel Sasse, Bruce
Sheffel, Doug Waymire
After the presentations, our bartender
showed up that the grand piano in the
room wasn’t just decoration, but was self
playing and turned it on for us. Shortly
following, Shane Hoeckel decided to
surprise us with his musical talents as a
concert pianist and serenaded us with a
few songs.
Many off season stories were shared
and laughs echoed throughout the
event. It was apparent that everyone was
happy to see one another and anxious
for the 2016 race season to start. It
was incredible to see everyone cleaned
and dressed up… some were barely
recognizable without whites or leathers
on. I want to thank everyone for coming
out to our Awards Banquet and Annual
Meeting, hope everyone enjoyed the
food and had a great time. I want to
extend a special thanks everyone that
showed up early and helped with setting
everything up and decorating, Whalley
family for checking everyone in and
for the Clyde’s staff for their work to
accommodate our needs.

From top: Clyde’s banquet room, Steve Braodstreet
receiving award from Dean Smith, Dave Treubert
receiving award from Kathy Toth, Bob
Saeger presenting the MARRC Cup.
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IN REVIEW

2016 MARRC
PRE-SEASON
INVENTORY DAY
April 23, 2016

With planning and foresight, MARRC is
off to a great start for the season. A few
of us went out to Summit Point to just
make sure everything was in working
order before our first race weekend.
Junior and B.A.T. had their batteries and
tire pressure checked, radios have all
been inventoried and charged, MARRC
shirts are stocked and folded, and Cafe
was reorganized and inventoried.

Dean Smith, Guiness Smith, Winnie Liau, Steve McClure, Chuck Paulovich, Kumi Kobayashi, Dave Treubert,
Simon Whalley, Jennifer Jones, Travis McNeryney, Carol Moyer, Tom Moyer, and Colin Gibbons all came out to
help on our Pre-season Inventory Day at Summit Point. Photo: Winnie Liau, Colin Gibbons.

Thanks to all the volunteers that came
out to help the day go smoothly and
quickly; it was really wonderful to see
everyone. It sure makes the off season
pass a little faster seeing these smiling
faces! MARRC is ready for the season to
officially begin Memorial Day weekend.
Hope to see everyone there!

SUMMIT NEWS
Paddock Entry Bridge
The Paddock Entry Bridge has been
repaired but has limited capacity: 10,000
lbs per axle. Vehicles exceeding that
will need to take the grade level track
crossing from Skid Pad Road (Orchard
Road) between Turns 10 and 1 to pit lane.
Follow the blue line in the left satellite
photo (This is same the procedure we
used last August).
For more information, contact at Summit
Point Motorsports Park 304-725-8444
or office@bsr-inc.com.

Pitbike Policy
CCS Racing has negotiated a revision
to the new Summit Point pitbike policy
based on the history of ASRA/CCS racers
being respectful users of facility. Pit bikes
will be allowed in the paddock only. A
pit bike is defined as a non street legal
motorized vehicle. Minors should not be
riding pit bikes anywhere. Bicycles and
street legal vehicles will be allowed out of
the paddock for access to viewing areas.
Playing on any vehicle in the woods is
frowned upon; don’t be an idiot with a
“street legal” pit bike. Summit Point is
not a motocross or off-road track. Do not
abuse the convenience of a pit bike for
the paddock area by going out on the dirt
roads that exist to viewing areas on them.
This applies day or night.

MARRC NEEDS A NEW B.A.T. (BIG ASS TRUCK)
MARRC’s “Big Ass Truck” is an essential part of the MARRC operation. B.A.T. is our supplies truck that goes out dropping
off fire extinguishers, brooms, and misc supplies to each corner. It is also deployed when extra supplies are needed at an
incident, whether it’s a blower or more litter for oil on the track. It’s had a hard life and trying to bring B.A.T. back to fully
working conditions is not worth the effort. We have determined that it is time to retire it and look for a replacement B.A.T.
We are asking for your help, whether it’s in labor, currency or even a lead on a replacement for B.A.T. We appreciate any
help we can get from our supporters. Thank you!

To make a donation to our B.A.T. Fund, please write us at info@marrc.org

Help patrol your pit neighbors with a
simple “Hey pit bikes are for paddock
transportation, we could lose that goofing
around”. People goofing off are hard
to “catch” so this is a blanket policy
for the whole paddock, not “we are
going to confiscate violator’s bike (if we
catch you)”. It is people goofing off who
can remove permission for the whole
paddock.
Exceptions will be made for working
MARRC volunteers to have pit bikes
outside of the paddock to do official
club functions.
For more information, contact
ASRA/CCS Racing at 817-246-1127
or info@ccsracing.us

Summit Point Raceway paddock entrance directions for vehicles over 10,000 lbs. per axle. Imagery ©2016
Commonwealth of Virginia, DigitalGlobe, USDA Farm Service Agency. Map Data @2016 Google

MARRC IMF HELPS INJURED
MEMBERS’ BURDEN AT EVENTS
Established in 2001, the MARRC Injured Members Fund helps to alleviate the burden
that a MARRC member may endure after having sustained an injury during a sanctioned
road racing event, either as a racer, cornerworker, or racing official. Our IMF fund is
made possible due to generous donations of our members and supporters as well as
participation in our raffles and fund raising activities! Thank you for your continued
support!
Recent IMF Beneficiaries:
8/23/15 Dean Smith $500
7/14/15 Joe Cotterino $500
6/5/15 Ricardo Perez $500
5/25/15 Kevin Breeden $500
04/19/15 Marcus Edwards $500

9/30/14 Rick Beggs $500
6/29/14 Ryan Lash $500
6/29/14 Doug King $500
5/28/14 Sean O’Sullivan $500

For more information or to make a donation to our IMF, please write us at
imf@marrc.org
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MARRC DAYS

MARRC EVENTS

The 2016 motorcycle racing season is
finally here! We can’t wait to see everyone
this Memorial Day Weekend! Mark your
calendars and be sure to email us at
signup@marrc.org that you are coming so
we get you on the gate list.

MARRC race dates*:

May 28-30, 2016: CCS Summit Point
June 25-26, 2016: CCS Summit Point
August 20-21, 2016: CCS Summit Point
Any changes and/or updates will be
posted in the Events section on our
forum or on our Facebook Page.

MARRC CORNERWORKER SCHOOL

dress appropriately and be prepared for
anything, especially a lot of fun!

Ever wonder what goes on behind the
scenes at a motorcycle race? Ever see
those guys and gals in white trackside
with the best view of the races and
wonder how you can participate? Do you
know someone that races and would like
to help contribute to their safety while
racing? If this has ever crossed your
mind, we invite you to sign up for our
MARRC Cornerworker School.

and camping to the track on the day of
training. MARRC also provides breakfast,
lunch, snacks, dinner, and refreshments
to everyone who attends the school. The
school meets at 8:00 AM at Summit Point
Motorsports Park in the classrooms at
the Summit Point Circuit (also referred
as the Main Circuit). Come a little earlier
if you’d like to have some breakfast &
coffee with us in the Cafe area.

Don’t forget, the benefits of
cornerworking with the MARRC Safety
Crew are many. This day-long experience
becomes your first day’s credit towards
your earned membership in the MidAtlantic Roadracing Club.

MARRC has been providing top-quality
safety crews for motorcycle races
for over 30 years. Seasoned MARRC
Cornerworkers have been invited to work
professional motorcycle races all over the
country including MotoGP, World SBK,
MotoAmerica, AMA Pro Roadracing,
AMA Pro Flat Track race events.

Don’t shy away just because it is called
a “school”! It comprises of only about
half a day in the classroom. A large part
of the training will be trackside during
actual practice and race sessions.
Since you will be trackside part of your
day we recommend you bring a few
personal items to keep you comfortable
throughout the day. Summit Point has
a history of rapid weather changes, so

The Cornerworker School is MARRC’s
Safety Crew training designed to teach
volunteers how to become a member
of the one of the best cornerworking
organizations in the country. One of
our experienced instructors will guide
you through a cornerworker’s roles and
responsibilities as well as the procedures
and protocols to preforming those
tasks safely. You will be taught the flag
and hand signals, communications
procedures, bike pickup and inspection,
personal care items and safety, oil and
debris cleanup and many other issues
important to a cornerworker. You will
also receive guidance trackside by
knowledgeable MARRC Safety Crew
members while you learn on the job.
Our Cornerworker School is FREE and
volunteers will also receive free admission

Here’s your chance to make motorcycle
road racing safer! Please register in
advance online at http://services.marrc.
org/cws_reg.php in or by sending an
email to Kathy Toth at
cwschoolchair@marrc.org.

Upcoming Cornerworker
School dates*:
May 28, 2016 Summit Point
June 25, 2016 Summit Point
August 20, 2016 Summit Point
*Race and Cornerworker School dates subject to changes.

RSS instructor Steve Harris with RRS students in the classroom. Photo: Dean Smith

MARRC
TRACK DAYS
MARRC provides Track Days for riders
with the safety of on-track instructors,
Air Fence and manned corner working
stations with our highly trained staff.
Riders can feel confident whipping
around the track without the threat of
cars, trucks, potholes, animals, debris
and police to ruin their day. If you’re a
racer, register for our Racer group to get
in some practice before your races!
MARRC Track Day Price:
Pre-register: $175/rider*
Regular: $200*

Upcoming MARRC
Track Day dates:
May 27, 2016 Summit Point
June 24, 2016 Summit Point
August 19, 2016 Summit Point
To register, email our Road Race School
& Track Days Director Rick Beggs at
rrsdirector@marrc.org
Kumi explaining the functions of Control to Cornerworker School students. Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

Upcoming Roadracing
School dates:
May 27, 2016 Summit Point
June 24, 2016 Summit Point
August 19, 2016 Summit Point

MARRC
ROADRACING
SCHOOL

201 Motorsports Park Circle
Summit Point, WV 25446
304-725-8444
http://summitpoint-raceway.com

Are you looking for some competition
to push your skills? Do you want
to race? Sign up for the MARRC
Roadracing School instead and
get your Race License!
MARRC Roadracing School Price:
Pre-register: $275/rider*
Regular: $300*
To register: email our Road Race School
& Track Days Director Rick Beggs at
rrsdirector@marrc.org

*Rain or shine. Registration fees are non-refundable. Fee does
not include admission to the track. $35 payable to Summit
Point Motorsports Park at the gate. If you are not
staying for the weekend events, you can return their
wristband at the gate when you leave for a partial
refund. Gates open at 6:30pm on the evening before
the track day, and camping is allowed.
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YOUR PHOTOS

SHARE YOUR PHOTOS!
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Submit your photos from the track or your own 2-wheeled adventures. We will pick the most interesting ones and put them in the next
issue. Pictures do not have to be of motorcycles. We will also accept pictures of random hi-jinx, nose-picking, pyrotechnic displays,
and general fun! As long as they’re from the track, send them to info@marrc.org with subject line: Photo Submission and let us know
which category you are submitting to: Best in Show, Candid Camera, Trackside Fun, Blast from the Past or Junior’s Pics.
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Bob Saeger and Simon Whalley at Daytona International Raceway; Willy Boudreaux cleaning the oil from the incident. Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

Laying down on the job in T10 at Summit Point. Photo: Dean Smith
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Superwoman sighting in the paddock. Photo: Winnie Liau

“The Voice” David Graham. Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye.

Rachel and Ryker Beggs. Photo: Denise Cotterino

Top: Joe Cotterino and Kumi Kobayashi. Photo: Denise Cotterino
Bottom: Old friends Sara and Chris Astle popping up unexpectedly
at the Awards Banquet.. Photo: Winnie Liau
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GET SOCIAL WITH MARRC!

WWW.MARRC.ORG

SEND US YOUR NEWS!

We welcome your stories, suggestions and photos!
Submit them to info@marrc.org

For information on Advertising Opportunities, please email us at info@marrc.org, Subject: Advertising
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